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Silacyclopropanes are highly reactive compounds that undergo
a number of stereoselective carbon-carbon bond-forming reac-
tions.1 The most general method for forming silacyclopropanes
involves the reaction of an alkene with a free silylene or a silylenoid
intermediate. The substrate compatibility of alkene silacyclopro-
panation, however, is limited because the generation of a silylene
species requires the use of elevated temperatures, strongly reducing
conditions, or photolysis.2-4 To develop milder conditions for alkene
silacyclopropanation, we hoped to employ a catalyst to generate
and transfer silylenes.5 While metal-catalyzed reactions are com-
monly employed for the synthesis of three-membered rings from
alkenes,6,7 the catalytic silacyclopropanation of alkenes is un-
known. In this communication we report a metal-catalyzed silacy-
clopropanation of mono- and disubstituted alkenes that proceeds
at -27 °C. This transformation allows for the one-step conversion
of alkenes to oxasilacyclopentanes.

Sincet-Bu2Si can be generated thermally from silacyclopropane
1,2 we sought to promote this reaction at reduced temperatures
through the use of a catalyst (eq 1). A survey of metal salts as
possible promoters of silylene transfer was undertaken. Several salts
reduced the temperature of silylene transfer to room temperature
or below, including those of CeCl3, Cu(OTf)2, and (CuOTf)2-
benzene. The transfer could be promoted at temperatures as low
as-27 °C with silver triflate as catalyst.8

Once silver triflate was identified as the most active catalyst,
the effects of solvent, concentration, temperature, and catalyst
loading were examined. A screen of solvents revealed that toluene
and methylene chloride afforded the best yields and allowed the
lowest temperatures for transfer. The yield of the transfer did not
vary with concentrations between 0.1 and 0.5 M. As little as 1
mol % AgOTf effected complete silylene transfer in 2 h at-27
°C. Lower catalyst loadings required higher temperatures (room
temperature) and increased reaction times.

A variety of silacyclopropanes were formed from monosubsti-
tuted alkenes using the silver triflate-catalyzed conditions (eq 1,
Table 1).8 Because of their increased sensitivity under the reaction
conditions, the silacyclopropanes were not isolated.9 The transfer
of the silylenoid species was not affected by the size of the alkene
substituent (entries 1-3). The functional group tolerance of the
silver triflate-catalyzed silacyclopropanation is illustrated in entries
5-10. Aryl, benzyl, and silyl ethers are compatible with the reaction

conditions, and even primary and aryl pivaloate esters (entries 7
and 10) afforded high yields of the corresponding silacyclopropanes.

In addition to silacyclopropanes2, a range of silacyclopropanes
can be formed from disubstituted alkenes under the silver triflate
conditions (Table 2). This reaction is stereospecific, sincetrans-
andcis-2-butene (entries 1 and 2) afford solely the corresponding* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: kwoerpel@uci.edu.

Table 1. Silacyclopropanation of Monosubstituted Alkenes (eq 1)

a As determined by1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the product
mixture relative to an internal PhSi(CH3)3 standard.b An excess (ca. 5 equiv)
of alkene was used.

Table 2. Silacyclopropanation of Disubstituted Olefins

a As determined by1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of product mixture
relative to an internal standard of PhSi(CH3)3 or 1,3 dimethoxybenzene.
b An excess of alkene was used.c One diastereomer visible by1H and29Si
NMR spectroscopy (drg95:5).
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trans- andcis-dimethyl silacyclopropanes (3 and4, respectively).10

The silver-catalyzed silacyclopropanation was also found to be
diastereoselective (entries 3-5). One product diastereomer was
observed in good yield for norbornylene (entry 3). The silylenoid
approaches from the more accessibleexo face to provide5.11

â-Pinene and the substituted cyclopentene7 also reacted in a
stereoselective manner to afford single diastereomers of6 and 8
by 1H and 29Si NMR spectroscopy (entries 5 and 6). These
selectivities represent an improvement in the diastereomeric ratios
relative to those obtained under conditions for the thermal transfer
of silylene.11,12

The catalyzed silacyclopropanation reaction could be used as
part of a one-step procedure to convert alkenes into oxasilacyclo-
pentanes without isolation of air-sensitive silacyclopropane inter-
mediates. Silver triflate-catalyzed silacyclopropanation of mono-
substituted alkenes was followed by zinc bromide-catalyzed
insertion of methyl formate into the carbon-silicon bond of the
silacyclopropane intermediate to afford the products9 (eq 2, Table
3).13,14High yields were observed over the two-step sequence with
the butyl-, isopropyl-, and benzyl-substituted alkenes (entries 1, 2,
and 4). While the silylene-transfer reaction was not affected by
the steric bulk of alkene, the regioselectivity of the formate insertion
decreased with the largetert-butyl substituent on the silacyclopro-
pane (entry 3).13 The second insertion step of the reaction sequence
was less functional group tolerant than the silylene transfer, but
good yields were observed with primary benzyl and silyl ethers
(entries 5 and 6). Aryl silyl ethers (entry 7) were also tolerated in
this reaction.

Silver triflate-catalyzed di-tert-butyl silylene transfer from sila-
cyclopropane1 to functionalized alkenes followed by in situ ring
expansion with methyl formate provides an efficient one-flask
synthesis of functionalized oxasilacyclopentanes from alkenes. The
low temperature and short reaction time for silylene transfer result
in an improvement in diastereoselectivity and substrate compatibility

as compared to previous methods used to form silacyclopropanes.2-4,11

The product oxasilacyclopentanes have been previously shown to
undergo stereoselective carbon-carbon bond-forming reactions
through formation of an oxocarbenium ion and trapping with the
appropriate nucleophile.1,15 The catalytic silver triflate conditions
greatly enhance the synthetic utility of silacyclopropanation by
increasing the availability of functionalized silacyclopropanes.
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Table 3. One-Flask Silylene Transfer, Methyl Formate Insertion
(eq 2)

a As determined by1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of crude product
mixture. b Isolated yield from alkene after purification by flash chroma-
tography.
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